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The concept of fraction represents, a rliot-izeilt of difficulry both For 
teachers, froin whonz it recluires adecluate teaching abilities, and for 
c:Gidretl, who criust be fiigtrly motivated to undersrand it. It is  lot rash to 
a-cxze rflat even in the scholastic stages tbllowing the pri~rzary sclzool levcl 
&se approach to fractioizs requires special attention on the part of teachers 
and studen~s.  Fractional noration expresses differe~lt "tnathematical 
moments" which obviously go beyond rhc traditional rracl~ing coilcept of 
t i x s  wAo/r. to the part. The educative process at the primary school level 
rsa&cionaliy starts from this approacl-r and with this content, with the idea 
aFlatest broadening its fields crf application. In some of these tlzc samc 
nurarion is subsequentlr used. In Italian primary school syllabuses ibr 
1985, the goals outlined for rtlc first cycle (first ant1 second years) call 
crplicitly for the use of the fraction symbol in che classic terms of the 
ccsncepr o F who/cijurt: 

"... v:ith the aid of at1 adcquaze 11umber of objects, calculare the  reciprocal 
,-urr+rection double/halF, rriplclthird, qundruple/fo~~rrh. and $0 on ..." 

Among the goals of the seco~ld cycle (3rd, 4 t / ~  and 5th j-cars) pupils 
II'PLLSC : 

%... find the fractions represenring parts of suitable figlucs, sets of 
a~jicccs or  numbers; conversely, givcn a Fraction, find the  correspouditlg part in 
zppropriate geometric figures, sets of objects or numbe~s, paying special 
a~rcfntiorl r o  decitnal Cornpare .xnd put in ordcr the sitnplchr fr.lccions, 
z..;lr-ng properly the nulnbcr-line ...". 
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In the opinion of those who drew up the syllal~us, rhis was the approacfi 
most suitable to the cognitive and psychological de.e\relopment of the 
child, who has already conctuded his or her pre-operationd period. It 
shouid form a solid foundation on which to buuild subsequent meanings of 
fractiotl syinbofism. ?'fie extension of curricula to include proLaLility, 
sirnilitude and so oil, dots not appear to talre for granrcd the priority 
given to the zuf;alr/pnrt approaclt. Tn fact opens it to discusiotl anti shoulri 
strmulate researcf~ and experimentatioll to verify the validicy of this 
assessnlent of priori~y. In school usage, rllc fraction symbol, in ies rriealli~xg 
of ~ h o l e / ~ a r t ,  is fot~nd to be rhe most commordy accepted, and seems to 
establish a f i ~ i r l ~  nattrral rclarioaship berween child 2nd cotzcrete reality. 
To  divide and recompose objects responds to the $heeds of children to acr 
with and on things, and consolidates reversible thought. The  mental 
capacity to arrive ac a solution foilowing cieternlisled patlzways atld then 
jeturn, by means of analysis, to rhc starting point, reprcsertts the 
fundar~lesltal characteristic of reversible and operational rhol~ght. '171-te 
development of art ever Inore complcs society and the necessity of 
tepresertting it sy~nbolicall~ obliges 11s to educate f~rture generations in the 
decoding of different situarions, even when they are expressed wvich the 
same symbols. 

2. Fractions are difficult 

'fhar frzctiuns are difficult is irtclispumble, 2nd has been affirmed by 
others in chc past (Kart, 1981). Historicaliy, tlze traditiortal approaclt to 
teaching fractions has required the serti~lg up of an itinerary calliilg for a 
Inore or less extended stage of manipulation atld esecurioii. Purrhennore, 
psychofogical research into the leariling process has shown rhnt while i t  is 
true that perceptive experience lielys in understanding rhis concept, it may 
also generate a ccrtairl functional fixity alld form an obstacle to the 
enfargi~x~ of' successive knowledge. The nlcasurerllent of ~tncertainty Is 
included, nnd quite rightly so, in a cogllicive perspective that itrt~st be 
imparted to childreo at prinlary scllool level. How can we nppl-oach, 
gradually but sysrematically, the te:lcIiiiig of the analysis of probabilities? 
As is well ki1ow11, this kind of analysis is expressed with fractiorial 
sylnbols signifying different things in different contexts. It is to be 
emphasized that the passage from actionlperccption KO the fractional 
represelltation of numerical quantities I~as allivnys represented a moInent of 
crisis Lot11 for learner and teacher. Our  experierice has shown chat after 
suitable drilling, children are capable of responding correctly ro requests 
of the Itind: 
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31 ' .Glor nvo thirds of rhc figure" 

b\ "Draw a line zround one ttlird of thcse circles" 

u u 
0 

It goes without saying that the first cxcriise is I I I L I C ~  casicr tha11 ~ f ~ e  
~mnd ,  which implicitly requires rtle children ro counr the circles, divide 
&em and single o u ~  rhe part to draw a linc around. We sftould poinr out 

- ec this cxatnpIe also corlrains a perceptive difficulty, sii~cc the rlunleraroi- 
~i dlc Frtxccion 113 does not correspond to the number of balls, wflicll i11 
a4x.rB case should be three, Tllis is quite different Ervin the firsr esan~ple, in 
which cltiidrer> were asltecl to color two clearly visible pasts. Still 
r:mainiilg within rl-te limits of the conccpt of a "pie" (n r e c r a t ~ ~ k  or any 
-zker objjcct rlmt can be Cfivideci Uxro equal parrs) rile fractional sytnbol 
:~~irrrairxs irs ur~deniable difficult).. 

dassic delii~ition of ptob~biiity 
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h211d of being able to express objective evaluations tlnillfluenced by 
personal desires and preferences. Concerning probability, t l ~ c  of the 
G a t  a114 second years arc: 

'ID. problcmacic siti~ations taken ti-om real life and play, use coherently and in 
the most meaningful way the expressions: 'perl~aps', 'it's possible', 'it's certain', 
Y don't know', 'that's impossible', and so on". 

F 7 i o trace a didactic itinerary that goes beyond the acquisition and use 
rf1c concepts of "true" and "false" to the concept of "possible" is 

certainly not an easy task. Teaching, to be effective, must bring tr~dic 
activities into play since they arc congenial to the age of the chifd and irs 
way of expressing itself and because their pedagogic value is universnlly 
recognized, This value is recognizecl in  all scholastic disciptirrcs and 
ecpecially in ~narhematics, within which i t  not only fi~cilitates the 
ur~derstanciing of concepts, bur also succeeds in veri$ing tllc theorcticd 
~samptior~s referring to learning processes. 

111 ltlcarory situations, ludic zctivig n~nintains its pedagogic value, bur 
rz appears to us that it assumes a different role (Caredda and Puxeddu, 
1930). LVEtile in conzmo~i ~narhenlariial sicuatioils play verifies and 
mmpleres theoretical assertions, in alearory siruations verjficarion is 
#addzing, but it gives rise to a cognitive conflict representing, in this 
~ ~ ~ t c x t ,  c l x  saIic~~c elcmenr in tile learning process. The origi~~ality OF the 
cdi~cativc Functiot1 of play lies in the "ovzrcorning" of certaii-tties and in 
djz assumption of siruations of rtncer~~inty in cogililicive structures. In ludic 
~cei'iities referring to tile classic co~~ception of probability (such as the 
eilrawi~lg of a die) the outcome does n o t  confirm expectations, thtts oftelr 
geucrating in the cllild the idea that the coincidence, or  the lacti of 
c~incidence, bctwcen cxpcct;ztion and outcotne is the resdt of p o d  or bad 
"tuck'. Tile r~sefirlness of the t e ~ c h c i ~  inteivention consists of teaching char 
:!~e rolling of "nvo" with the die is not the result of Johnny's prediction or 
&- his "bad li~ck" if the two doesn't come tip, bur one of six equally 
possible outcomes. 

Waving atct-ibuted to play the role of stimulator of cognitive conflicn 
daes 11oc mean that we have elimitinted orher difficulties that are also 
~scse~it in sicuacions of uncertainty. The preeminent funcrion of Ianguage 
LI readling is universally recognized through its being present in all 
~ ~ ~ ~ i l r ; f I  contexts, to such an  extent that i t  is rightly considerect a 
'-6kdirator" in learning and teaching interactions. For it to bc such, not 
JZIP\; is semantic sharing a necessity, but also the two-way grasp of 
w~zrciousness of \vlmt one in-t-ends to say. Acquisition in alearory situations 
?n germs such as: "perhaps", "it's "it's certain", and so on musc 
he placed within a learning process that must be indivisible Iinkect to the 
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32 THE ClWSlC DX:I~Ihll'lON Qf' I'L1OBABII~l JY ANIf ILIALT'IONS 

use of terms that are aleatory in daily experietlccs. The lcarnirlg of terms 
chat "speak of probability" must go beyond the scl~oiastic atld be inserted 
in a more general cognitive sphere. Teaching must move ttowxds the 
overcoming of  a linguistic seyaraciori between aleatory classroon~ 
situacions and those of daily Iife and must, above all, see to it diat the 
child accepts situations of txncercainr). not orlly because they enrich his or 
her experieltces (beyond tile true-False dichoromy) but also to sec hiin or 
her out iit the direction of an evaiuatio~~ of ebrents, The use of the tcrtns 
"perhaps", "it's possille", "it's certai11" must be deprived of all. emotive 
and afFective cortrrotations only to beconie more and more reasoned arid 
objective in the course of a smtable didactic itinerary (Caredda and 
Puxeddu, 19912). 

4. ElYpotl~eses concerning what to do: some considerations 

In  thc sittration rlic itse of the fracrion sy~nbol ro express 
d i f fe~ent  nleanivlgs artd the inclusiotr of the ciassic definitiorl of 
probability in the \vllolelparc fractional conccpr zpyear to us ro bc two 
pu~sihie approaches. Uixdortbcedly, rhe first approach requires dxe tiacing 
uf a g~adual  and cot~tifli~otis itillerary starcing from the first year of 
primary school. 'The introduction of the generalized use of the fraction 
symbol in n reachit~g cotltext would, in our opinion, lead to thc 
elirninatian of tl~ose "certainties" t h a ~  nlust in any case be ouercome. At 
this point, we do rlor feel t i~ar a reference to Piaget (set Pinget and 
Inhelder, 1951) is out of piace if we consider tilac it is in rhe period of 
concrete operario~ls that the child succeeds in grasping and contiolli~lg ar 
least two altribt~tes of objects 2nd situations, A didactic itinerary that 
fails co rebpect this rhy~llm of leatning woulcI lead to a cognitive 
dcveiopment laclting, eirher wholly or in part, dte logical tissue thac is at 
rhe hase of all human knowledge. 

'f'l~ereforc, rlze fractional symbof can be used effectively in "readingv 
differerit siruarions, as long as tlte child's Icarrting processes are rcspccted 
and graduated and continuous didactic itineraries are laid our, Such an 
idea may "friglzrcn" primary school teachers, not only because, as we said 
before, fractions are difficult, buc dso because it will require t l len~ ro 
widen their metl~odological and teaching horizons. But i t  sl~ould not be 
particularly difficult to get children to understand the efficacy artd 
immedia~y  of a symbol, even wllen i t  is i~sed to describe differcnr 
sitttadons. Today, rhe linguistic code in use is restricted, contrary LO what 
Bcr l les td~~ has stated (see Bernesrein, 1370), as the resulc of sophisticared 
~nencal processes borro~ved from cosnpucer science. We shorrld not 
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therefore be surprised if a single sy~nbol is used to describe severaf 
different situations. The sharing of context, witllout which i t  is extren~ely 
difficult ro understancl others and to underwa~~d in general, is obviousiy 
indispensable. Lislguistic experience sho\vs that the same word in different 
corltexts acquires different meanings. A primary school child, if he or she 
is aware of the different conrexts, understands that the word "moon" 
assumes different meanings in the sentcnccs "He wants the moon", "I win 
once in a blue moon" and "He's been mooning about all day''. Why not do 
the same with the fraction symbol? There is, however, the red and 
objective difficulty with the diversified use of the fraction symbol, 
especially in consideratioiz of the peculiarity of tlie learning processes rlie 
child goes chrough at the age at which he or she attends primary school. To  
this we must add difficulties connected with the periods of time needed 
for planning and developing the project itself, In the meantime, the 
continuity of educative interveritiolls must be ensured. The didactic 
pathway must nor bc delayed or interrupted, and all useless and sterile 
superimpositions must be avoided by supplying a graduated and 
pedagogically planned procedure. In our view, tlie child of today, who is 
exposed to a large ilumber and variety of signs and symbols and who 
knows how to play video~ames should not find it difficult to recognize 
different contexts and interpret then1 with identicai sy~nbolic expressions. 

IT we asked childrcn ro rcprcsent the following cyclic cadence of 
shapes 

and told them that such a cycle could be expressed not only with the 
numbers 2 and 3 (rwo representing rhc squares and 3 the circles) but also 
with the fractional symbof of two over three (2/3), it should not cause 
them any great difficulties. The same thing can be said for rhythmic 
sequences, which are ofterl used in the first year in teaching reading and 
writing. The idea of Llo\ving a whistle twice and beating a drum five 
times can be expressed both as (2, 5 )  and as 2f5. It should not be difficult, 
in situatio~ls describing spatial localization such as "Johnny wenr to see a 
play put on by his fellow fifth-graders. He sat in the second row in the 
third seat", to teach t l~at  this can also be expressed using the fraction 
synzbol two over three (2/3). 

The use of the fraction symbol in diverse contexts  nus st not c a m  us to 
lose sight of the close connection between the symbol and the very concept 
of fraction, which represents the simplest expression of the subdivision of a 
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wfiole into different parts. In elementary school syilabuses it is explicitly 
stated that geometric figures can be cut out or suitably colored, and rllnt it 
is necessary to be able to recognize the complementary fraction, the proper 
fraction and the apparent Fraction. The concept OF fraction together wirh 
its graphic. representatioix represents the most commonly known 
expression, although, as we have argned, the fractional symbol may express 
orher concepts. 

T h e  second itinerary cdls for the inclusion of the classic definition of- 
probability in the w l ~ o l e l ~ a r t  acceptation of the fraction symbol. Despitc 
the apparenr difficuity this entails, we believe i t  represents a Feasible 
itinerar)., not least because it requires neirher long-term plar~rring nor the 
need for the conditions indispelisable for the diversified use of the fraction 
symbol. Thus the introduction of the measurement of possibitity also 
means to enlarge conceptually a process chat is in ally case already it1 step 
with the fracrion itself. It is not so necessary to plan a special and different 
teaching approach as it is to Fainiliarize chiliisen with tlle solving of 
probletns having more rhan one solution. 'fhe classic proitferns with tlxe 
drawing of the carresian product can be a good beginning in orienting 
children towzrds finding as many solutions as they can. Not only this, bur 
the use of the language of sets and the use of these in scltolastic practice 
should help chiidren to co~lceptualize "that tile six sidcs of the die are a set 
and that the three even-numbered sides are one of its strbsets". In.trociucing 
the nleastrrenlerlt of the possibility of a certain event occurring fits into t l ~ e  
&action concept ofwho1elpar.r without recourse ro any rmcliing expediertt, 
The idea is to propose and have the ci~ili+ren verify rhar the six sides of thc 
die arc like a whole pie md that the three e~en-nizmbered sides represent, 
for example, three slices of pie that have beer1 eareil. The symbolic 
representation is perfecrly icientical: 3/6 and thus 112. 'I'hc setting up of 
teaching programs, and not only those concerning intlthei~~atics, 111 usc take 
into account appropriate situations that can aid i11 developing rile cap'xciry 
to conlpare and diversify knowledge. In the case of n~:tthemarics. this is 
generally favoured by con~bittatorial ailalysis, which sys re~~ l :~ t i ca l l~  
arlalyzes all possibilities. In our opinion, the operational proposals 
prescnteti herein reflect the graduality nnrl continuity necessary ro crlsclrc 
correct a i d  ~near~illgfill assinlilacion (Roffa fa;mtl Caredda, 1390). 

Example 1: "During rhe spring track and field events, Al, Belt and Charlie got 
onto the poditirn. %?hat positiolis cotlld the): have taken ~herc?" 

Ex.lrnpIc 2: "In a small lottery wirh only ninery tickets, tbc prize \vill bc 3~vardc.d 
to '1 ricket bearing a nun~her horn I to 90. A4ichacl bougllr all the ticlcets 
numbered with multiples of five. Later, Dorry bought all the riclcets llrlri~bered 
with ~ntlltiples of rhree thnr wele srill left. How nmany ticlteta did Michael buy? 
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What arc Micl~ad's ci~ances of winning ~ l r e  prize? Who has a better chance of 
winning, Michael or Dotty?" 

Example 3: "A 40-c~rd deck of playing cards has been divided inro two smclcs, one 
containing all the face cards and tjxe ooter contaitling all the numbered cards. 
Both scacks have been carefdiy shuffled and placed o t ~  the rable Face down. From 
which of rhc two sraclrs are p u  mare likely ro pull out a hemi Explailt your 
answer. XVhar's the probabili~~ of pidiing the seven of diamonds from tile stack OF 
nunhered cards? What's the probabil~ty of picking the king of clubs from the 
sraclc OF face cards?" 

Concerning the Erst example, we feel that a11 cornment is superfluous, 
except to say that it can also be used in ludic and mar~ipu1ato1-y activities 
and can be proposed even to children in the first two years of school. Up to 
tile quesrion "How many tickets did Michael buy!" the second example is 
an arithmetic probtenl. The need for analysis and determination of 
probabilities appears in the final two questions. In rhe riiird cxa~nple, the 
n~ost  imporcarit aspect is represented by the fact that iF  rlte calcularions arc 
not it is impossible to discover &at Loth choices lead to the 
satm result. 

5. Fillal observations 

T11e ability to use the fraction symbol correcrly in diffexent contexts 
calIs for a long-term teaching project which, through continuous feedback, 
tnlist keep the teacher's work in tune with the child's developing 
psychological makeup. We agree with Bruner (1964) it1 saying that any- 
thing can be correctly and usefully translated into the way of thinking of a 
chiici of school age and that these first representations can be brought up 
later on and discussed more precisely and in greacer detail. The idea of 
presenting the fraction as a single syn~bol with different meanings appears 
EO US to be a feasible one as long as the conditions laid down are respected. 
'];he second npproach involves fewer cotlditioils, but it is no less important 
for this reason, since it  is a question of including the analysis of 
probability, in the classic sense of the term, in rhe traditional concept of 
wholeipart. In fact, the number of possible cases can be related to rhe 
"whole" \vhile the number of   no st probable cases call be related to the 
number of parts talten inco consideration. It is evident that the second 
approacfi is more feasible and is already in practice, ti~ougfi perhaps not 
always conlpletely and knowledgeably, by teachers. The first approach is 
certainty less fettsibk owing to die long-term planning it entails, Lut it is 
also the one that carries with it a certnin educative weight if we tale into 
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